
Class 2 learning Monday 19th and Tuesday 20th July 2021 

Please choose 3 activities a day from the ‘pick and mix’ below.  This week we will be celebrating our 

time in Class 2, thinking about changes and moving into Class 3.  

Self portrait  
 

Create a portrait of yourself for Mrs Wallis. 
 

How would you like to portray yourself? 
 Think about the artists we have looked at, who 

liked to show their hobbies and interests in 
their paintings. 

You can use any materials you would like.  How 
about paint and collage? 

 

Book review  
 

Write a book review for your favourite book of 
the year. 

How many stars will you give it? 
Who was your favourite character and why? 

Why do you recommend it? 
What did you learn from the book? 

 

Year 2 snap shot  
 

If you could choose your favourite 4 moments 
in Class 1 and 2, what would they be? 

 
Draw a picture as if it is a photograph capturing 
your experience.  You may like to write about 

your ‘photograph’ too. 
 

Some ideas: 
Our Nativity Plays – Lights, Camel, Action  or 

year 2 online Nativity.  
Forest school 
Rock Star Day 

Kindness jar treats 
Welly Walks 

Visits to the library 
Our Christmas Village Walk in Year 1  

List of what you have learned – A-Z 
 

Together as a class we will look back over the 
year.  For each letter of the alphabet we will 

think of something we have learned or an 
activity we have carried out together. 

What a super way to remember all the fun we 
have had in Class 1 and 2! 

 
At home choose the letters of your name and 

write something. 
 

Or choose a letter and write and draw 
something for us to share in school.  

You are special… 
In school we will tape a piece of paper to our 
backs.  We will play music to dance to. When 
the music stops, we will find a class mate  and 
write a positive word that describes them onto 
their paper.  
e.g. 
Tom is… 
Friendly,  
Kind,  
Caring  
Great at basketball 
Then we can read our messages and take it 
home to remember how special we are to our 
class family.  
 

Year 6 performance  
 

In school we will enjoy watching a series of 
short, recorded plays performed by year 6. 

 
Afterwards we will draw and write about our 

favourite play. 
 

If you are at home, why don’t you enjoy 
watching a cbeebies production and draw and 

write about it? 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 


